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Assrnect

Rouvilleite, ideally Na3Ca2(CO3)3F, is a new mineral
species from Mont Saint-Hilaire, Quebec. The mineral is
transparent to translucent and occurs as tan, rusty brown
and colorless crystalline masses, and rarely as transparent
euhedral crystals, in an inclusion of sodalite syenite in
nepheline syenite. Crystals are prismatic, elongate along
[001], and are either terminated by {@l} or by {10U, {023}
and {032}. Associated minerals include villiaumite, short-
ite, aegirine, microcline, cancrinite, analcime, vuonnemite,
cryolite, kogarkoite and others. Rouvilleite is brittle, Mohs
hardness about 3, with a vitreous to slightly waxy luster,
a white streak, an uneven fracture and imperfect {010} and
good {001} cleavages. The mineral effervesces vigorously
in l:l HCI and does not show fluorescence in ultravioler
light. It is optically biaxial negative with a 1.472(l), g
1.562(l),  r  1.569(1), 2vnw25(l) ' ,2vc^c30o, and a weak
dispersion r > v. The orientation is D = Y, cA X : 6o
in the acute B angle. Rouvilleite is monoclfric, Cc or A/c,
with a 8.04{4), , 15.812(5), c 7.030(3) A, B 101.t6(3)",
V 877.1(4) L3 and Z = 4. The strongest sjx lines of the
X-ray-diffraction pattem (Gandolfi) td i\A (I)(hkt)l ary
7.081(80X110),2.937(70X150),2.89s9m)Qm),2.71r(m)Q22),
2.039(70)Q42) and 1.869(75)(352). Averaged results of
electron-microprobe analyses give Na2O 25,95, CaO 26.47,
MnO 6.83, FeO 0.52, MgO 0.01, F 5.65, CO2(calc.)
137.211, -F=2.38, sum 100.26 wt.qo, corresponding to
Na2.e7(Ca1.67Mnq.34Fee.e2)p2.03(COt3Ft.o6. Infrared-
absorption spectroscopy confirms the presence of CO2.
D,M.2.67Q), DaJc.2.69 g/cm3. The name recalls Rou-
ville County, within which Mont Saint-Hilaire occurs.

Keywords: rouvilleite, new mineral species, sodium calcium
fluorocarbonate, Mont Saint-Hilaire, Quebec, X-ray

data, chemical composition.

Sovruarnr

La rouvilldite, de formule id6ale Na3Ca2(CO3)3F, est une
nouvelle espbce mindrale provenant du mont Saint-Hilaire
(Qu6bec). Transparent i translucide, le rnindral se trouve
en amas cristallins de couleur beige i brun rouille, et plus
rarement en cristaux idiomorphes transparents, dans une
enclave de sy6nite i sodalite dans la sy€nite n6ph6linique.
Les cristaux sont prismatiques, allongds sur [@l], et mon-
trent comme terminaisons les faces {001} ou {l0l} , {023}
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et {032}. Lui sont associds villiaumite, shortite, aegyrine,
microcline, cancrinite, analcime, vuonnemite, cryolite et
kogarkoite. Elle est cassante, et possede une duretd de Mohs
d'environ 3; son €clat est vitreux d l6gbrement cireux, et
sa rayure, blanche. Le plan de clivage {001} est bon, et

{010} imparfaiq la cassure est irr6gulibre. Il y a efferves-
cence vigoureuse i l'acide HCI 1:l; elle ne montre aucune
fluorescence en lumidre ultra-violette. Les cristaux sont
biaxes n€gatifs, a 1.472(l), I 1.562(l), 'y 1.569(l), 2V25(l)'
(mesur6), 30' (calcul6), dispersion r> v. L'orientation est
b = Y, c /t X = 6o dans I'angle B aigu. La rouvilldite est
monocliniqtre, Cc ou C2./c, avec a 8.04p(4), b 15.812(5)'
c 7.030(3) A, p tot. t6(:) '  ,  v 87'7.1(4) 43, et Z = 4. Les
sjx raies les plus intenses du clichd de diffraction X [d en
A<n<ntc\l, obtenu avec une chambre de Gandolfi, sont:
z.b'si trii ltUol, 2.e37(70X150), 2.8es(r0o)Q02),
2.7 | | (9q(n4, 2.039 (7 0)Q42) et I . 869(75) (3 52). Les analv-
ses e la microsonde dlectronique donnent, en moyenne,

' Na2O 25.95, CaO 26.47, MnO 6.83, FeO 0.52, MgO 0'01,
F 5.65, CO2 (calcul6) 137.211, moins F : O 2.38, pour un
total de 100.26t/o par poids, ce qui correspond i
Na2.e7(Ca1.67M&.raFeo.or)rz.o:(CO)3Ft.06. Les spectres
d'absorption infra-rouge confirment la pr6sence du CO2.
Densit6 mesur6e 2.67Q), densite calculle2.69. Le nom rap-
pelle le comt6 de Rouville, ol) se trouve le mont Saint-
Hilaire.

(Traduit par la R6daction)

Mots-clds: rouvill6ite, nouvelle espdce min6rale, fluorocar-
bonate de sodium et de calcium, mont Saint-Hilaire'
Qu6bec, donndes de diffraction X, composition chi-
mique.

INrnooucrtoN AND OccURRENcE

In the fall of 1988, a new mineral species, rouvil-
leite (formerly UK62), was found in a sodalite sye-
nite inclusion (sodalite xenolith of Mandarino &
Anderson 1989) of diameter 0.5 m within nepheline
syenite, at the Poudrette Quarry, Mont Saint-Hilaire,

Quebec. The mineral, moderately abundant in this
particular inclusion, occurs most commonly as irre-
gular crystalline masses up to 3 mm across, and rarely
as euhedral crystals up to I mm across within cavi
ties. Associated minerals include: aegirine, analcime,
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TABLE 1. X.MY.DIFFNACTTON DATA
FOR ROTMLLEITE

bU

110
1lT
021
l 1 t
130
040
131
220
112
150
202
2q
n2
0@
132
202
1s2
222
2@
170

M2
242
262
312
3fr,
h2

2&
114
190
482
4ffi
244
4Ct4

d*r" A

7.060
5.425
5.197
4.555
4.383
3.953
3.J31
3.530

L935
2.888
2792
2.713
2.635
2.579
z3'78
2.319
2.278
L19l
2172
2.1t8
2.W4
2.038
1.947
1.906
1.870
1.825
1.804
1.767
r.746
1.?15
r.7'15
1.579
1.566
t.444

Aro. A

?.081
5.433
5.194
4.538
4.387
3.952
3.524

L937
2.895
2.79'l
L711
L637
2.580
2.377
L321
L277
2.193
2.169
2.118
L@6
2039
1.946
1.906
1.869
1.&25
1.805
t;767
1,746
7.7't6

1.580
L566
1.444

I

m
55
50
20
5
l5
40

15
70
100
50
90
60
55
20
35
20
5
45
10
25
70
20
75
75
40

55
60
55

t0
10
15

Plu additional lins

Visually esrimated intensitie\ 114.6 mm Gandolfi emera.
Ni-filtered CuKa radiation (t 1.5418 A).

Frc. 2. A typical type-2 rouvilleite crystal.

burbankite, cancrinite, catapleiite, clinoamphibole,
cryolite, eudialyte, fluorite, galena, kogarkoite,
kupletskite, lorenzenite, microcline, molyb-
denite-2H, natrolite, pectolite, pyrophanite, seran-
dite, shofiite, sphalerite, sodalite, steenstrupine, ther-
monatrite, villiaumite, vinogradovite, vitusite,
vuonnemite, and a metamict mineral. The occurrence
of rouvilleite within villiaumite, and kupletskite
within rouvilleite, suggests crystallization of rouvil-
leite after kupletskite and prior to villiaumite. The
name of the mineral is inspired by Rouville County,
within which the Monteregian hill, Mont Saint-
Hilaire, is located. The mineral and name have been
approved by the Commission on New Minerals and
Mineral Names, I.M.A. The cotype specimens are
deposited with the Royal Ontario Museum, Toronto
(MMl57, M44233) and the Canadian Museum of
Nature, Ottawa (CMN54542).

CnvstellocnepHv

Precession photographs using Zr-filtered MoKa
radiation indicate that rouvilleite is monoclinic, with
space group Cc (#9) or C2/c (#15). Cell parameters
first obtained from single-crystal photographs, were
refined using the least-squares program CELREF
(Appleman & Evans 1973) and X-ray-diffraction
data obtained with a Gandolfi camera. The reflned
values are: a 8.043(4),, 1t.812(5), c 7.030(3) A, 0
101.16(3)", V : 877.1(4) A3 and Z : 4. The Gan-
dolfi diffraction pattern (Table l) was indexed using
the intensity of reflections on the precession photo-
graphs as a guide.Fta. l. A typical tlpe-l rouvilleite crystal.
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Although rare, euhedral crystals of rouvilleite have
been found. These are prismatic, elongate along
[001], and less than I mm in length; they occur in
two distinct morphologies: type I, bounded by the
forms {010}, {110}, {100}, {l0T}, {023} and {032}
(Fig. l); and type 2, bounded by the forms {010}
{ll0}, {100}, and {001} (Fig. 2). Both types give
identical diffraction patterns. The faces {023} and
{032} of the type-l crystals, although indexable using
a combination of optical and X-ray precession
goniometry, are inconsistent with space groups Cc
and A/c. Two crystals exhibiting these forms have
been found thus far.

Pnvsrcar AND OPTIcAL PRoPERTIES

Rouvilleite is pale tan to colorless, but commonly
appears reddish brown owing to inclusions of kuplet-
skite. The mineral has a vitreous to slightly waxy
luster and a white streak. Inclusion-free rouvilleite
is transparent, but becomes slightly translucent as
the amount of occluded material increases. The
mineral is brittle, has a good {001} cleavage and an
imperfect iOl0) cleavage, and possesses an uneven
fracture. The Mohs hardness is about 3, and no
fluorescence in long- or short-wave ultraviolet radi-
ation was observed. A strong effervescence is noted
when the mineral is placed in l:l HCI at room tem-
perature. It is not soluble in water. The measured
density, determined by flotation in a heavy liquid and
a25-mL pycnometer, is2.67Q) g/cm3, close to the
value of 2.69 g/cm3 calculated from the empirical
formula and refined cell-dimensions.

Optically, rouvilleite is biaxial negative, with a
1.472(l), P 1.562(l), and "y 1.569(l), as measured in
sodium light O 589.3 nm) on a spindle stage. The
crystal used was a cleavage fragment previously
oriented by the X-ray-precession method. The
immersion liquids were checked using an Abbe
refractometer. The 2V angle, measured by direcl
observation ofthe optic axes, is 25(l)", whereas the
calculated value is 30". Rouvilleite possesses a sharp
interference figure and shows a weak dispersion r)
u. The optical orientation is D : Y, cA X = 6o,
in the acute B angle. It is nonpleochroic.

Cnsl4rcet. CouposrrroN

Both energy- and wavelength-dispersion analyses
of rouvilleite were carried out on a Cambridge
Microscan (MK) 5 electron microprobe. An acceler-
ation voltage of 15 kV, a beam current of 25 nA (esti-
mated), and a 75o fixed take-offangle were used for
quantitative wavelength-dispersion (WDS) analyses.
The following standards were used: tugtupite (Na),
dolomite (Ca), rhodochrosite (Mn), Kakanui horn-
blende (Fe, Mg), and LiF (O. Samples were analyzed
with a defocussed lO-lm beam to minimize the loss

TABLE 2. CHEMICAL COMPOSITION
OF ROTMLLEITE (va7o)'

Na2o
Cao
MnO
Feo
Mgo
coz*
F

Sum
O=F

Cor.
Sum

I

25.53
25.9
6.52
0.29
0.03

(36.41)
5.49

26.59 25.72 25.95 26.ffi
26.50 26.91 26.47 3L2r
5.85 8.13 6.83
0.63 0.64 0.52

0.0r
(37.44) (3',1.78) (37.21) 37.c2

5.40 6.07 5.65 5,46

r@.26 10L41 105.25
-L31 -Ln -L56

IOL& LOLL9
-L38 -Lrg

97.95

1. Avemge of rowilleite-1. 2 Aveng€ of rcwilleite-z
3. Avenge of mwilleite-3 4. Avemge ol 1" 2. md 3.
5. Calculated @mponen8 of the idal fomula, Na3Ca2(CO3)3F.
* Enos on wlTo wlu6 at the 20 lwel (in wt 7o): Na2O (.21)'

cao(.23), Mno(.18), Feo(.12), Meo(.l), F(.3e).

"a CO2 elculated from stoichiometry.

of Na and to maximize X-ray counts. Total elemen-
tal X-ray counts were obtained by averaging several
sets of 20-second counts, except for Na, for which
an average of six 2-second counts was used. Li was
sought by atomic absorption, but not detected. The
analytical results are listed in Table 2.

The cation and F content in the unit cell, calcu-
lated from the averaged results of analyses, the
refined cell-parameters and measured density, is:
4 x [Na2.e6(Ca1.66Mne3aFeo.oJFr.oo]. This suggest
the ideal formula, Na3Xr(COr)rF, where X :

XCa + Mn + Fe + Mg. Therefore, l0 (O + F) is used
as the basis lo calculate the empirical formula,
Na2.e7(Car.6rMne.3aFes.ots2.63(CO3)3Fr.06. Using the
Gladstone-Dale constants (Mandarino 1981)'
l-(kp/kJ = -0.026, which indicates excellent com-
patibility between chemical and physical data.

INFRARED-ABSORPTION SPTCTNOSCOPY

The infrared-absorption spectrum of rouvilleite,
shown in Figure 3, was obtained from a pellet com-
posed of 3.5 mg of the mineral, and 400 mg of KBr
(kept at 140'C). The pellet was run on a Perkin-
Elmer 1600 series FTIR infrared-absorption spec-
trophotometer (4 cm-r resolution capability)' with
the background subtracted prior to data collection.

The spectrum is characterized by strong vibration
in the region 1600-1250 cm-r, attributable to car-
bonate (White 1974). There is also a weak vibration
in the region 3600-3100 cm-r, which is attributable
to adsorbed water (consistent with TGA-EGA
results). The doubling of the z5 (1497 cnft, 1457
cm-r) and z2 bands (1100 cm-t, elc.) (following the
notation of Fujita et ol, 1962) suggests the presence
of at least two nonequivalent carbonate groups.
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WAVENUMBER (cm- t )

Ftc. 3. The infrared-absorption spectrum of rouvilleite.
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TGA-EGA ANelysrs

Simuhaneous thermogravimetric analysis (TGA)
and evolved gas analysis @GA) were performed on
8.293(6) mg of crushed and purified rouvilleite, using
a Mettler TA-l thermoanalyzer in conjunction with
an Inficon IQ200 Quadrupole mass spectrometer ar
the Royal Ontario Museum. The starting material
was visually estimated to be 98-99V0 pure, and no
extra X-ray-diffraction lines were observed.

The sample was subjected to a preliminary high-
vacuum treatment, which resulted in a loss of 1.5(5)
wt.9o (presumably adsorbed water). It was then
heated at a rate of lOoC/min to a maximum tem-
perature of 1400"C. The TGA-EGA curves show
five peaks; the first one at 255oC, represents a loss
of 0.3(l) wt.qo water between 150 and 280"C. The
four remaining peaks occur at 525, 715,910 and
I l95oc and represent a combined weight-loss (after
a pressure correction) of 61.8 wt.Vo, which brings
the total weightJoss over the interval 150 - 1400"C
to 63.6 wt.9o.

The evolved-gas analysis shows two volatile spe-
cies, with mas$es of 32 and 44 atomjc mass units.

respectively, which are lost between 525 and 1195"C.
The latter is clearly CO2, and the former could
represent S or 02. However, as S was not detected
by electron-microprobe analysis, this species must
be 02. The EGA also indicates that 02 and CO2
were given off contemporaneously, except for the
1195'C peak, which was solely ascribable to Or.
Peak-area calculations indicate a CO2 molecular
abundance approximately five times that of Or,

Three phases are megascopically present in the het-
erogeneous residue; a thin, white layer, a light grey-
brown powdery material with minor surficial black
splotches, and a hard, darker grey-brown glass. An
X-ray-diffraction investigation (Gandolfi camera) of
the residue showed it to be composed principally of
CaO and Ca(OH)2, plus traces of an unidentified
compound. Quantitative WDS analysis of this
unidentifed compound indicate that it is composed
essentially of Mn and Ca, with no detectable Na or F.

The significant amount of evolved 02 is inter-
preted to be the result of the decomposition of
Na2O for two reasons: (a) the sum of the Na2O,
CO2 and F estimated from the microprobe data,
minus O = F, is 66 tlut.Vo, which approximates the
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high-temperature TGA loss of - 62 wt.t/o; (b)
Na2O melts at9l7oc, at presumably ambient pres-
sure, and decomposes into 2Na + y2O2 (Brewer &
Margrave 1955). It is conceivable, therefore, that the
melting point, and hence the decomposition temper-
ature, of Na2O could be lowered somewhat under
the conditions of vacuum induced for TGA-EGA
analysis.

In the TGA-EGA run, F was not detected, nor
was it found in the TGA-EGA residue by
wavelength-dispersion analysis. It is possible that F
was released from the mineral in the form of NaF.
NaF would not be detected by the mass spectrome-
ter used, as the path leading to the spectrometer is
not sufficiently heated to prevent the condensation
of this volatile compound.

SYNTHESIS

Both Mn-bearing (Mn:Ca ratio of l:9) and Mn-
free rouvilleite were hydrothermally synthesized at
680-700'C and 1.5 kbars pressure, using stoichio-
metric mixtures (approximately 70 mg) of reagent-
grade Na2CO3, MnCO3, CaCO3, NaF and doubly
distilled, deionized H2O (approximately 20 mL).
Four-cm-long gold capsules were used to enclose the
starting materials. The successful synthesis of Mn-
free material suggests that Mn is not essential to rou-
villeite. Unfortunately, the products were found to
be extremely fine-grained and to contain other
phases, so that neither optical nor physical proper-
ties of the synthetic material could be accurately
determined.
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